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Treat for all lover 
------ I of the Minstrel

ON DAY, NOV. 23

-,
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GUY BROTHERS 
MOHS MINSTRELS -

1 -

,NEW DEPARTURE IN 
MINSTRELSY 

ee the Big Laugh Producer 
I Musical Fantasia 

DAY ON THE CONGO 
eal Dancers—Real Singers 
G STREET PARADE AT 
| NOON \
|r Prices—25, 35, 50, 75. Seats 

Friday.

r
t 4?:

SwiftAll Attacks of the 
Germans Have 
Been Repulsed
by the Allies.

—

Situation Remains 
About Same W ith 
Few Changes.

•>to* r-Ta hr-

Ri
A.'" >;im* asS- abâl : « :"tRANT THEATRE

In Eastern 
However 
Army is Advanc
ing Steadily.

Prussia
Czar’s! Feature Vaudeville and 

Pictures
WESLEY’S TRAINED 

SEALS
Wonderful Educated Animal 

Act.
I THE REGENT FOUR
inging Ragtime to Grand 

Opera.
HOGAN & SEORLES 

Comedy Entertainers
?he Sensational Photo Play 
'HE MILLION DOLLAR 

MYSTERY 
Coming!

!EB ZARROW TROUPE
-Big Feature Bicycle Act
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-• - >[By Special Win te I ne Courlar] -

PARIS, Nov. i8.—The French 
official statement givfen out in 
Paris this afternoon says that 
yesterday saw numerous artillery 
duels and some isolated infantry

Wire to the Oeorlerl > 

LONDON, Nov. 18—11.62 a.m. 
No change in the kaleidescopic 
operations i’n Russian Poland has 
been more startling than thei sud
den resumption of die offensive 
on the part of the Germans, a 
movement by which the heart of 

Russian line has been attack
ed and Warsaw again is threaten-

(Br Special

m r>. I

CAVAR,AN 0pMAC«,MEGe^DrrACHMENTattacks, all of wheih were re
pulsed.

The text of the communication 
follows:

“The day of yesterday, Novem
ber 17, passed much as ddi the 
day before. There 
artillery exchanges and some iso
lated attacks on the part of the 
enemy’s infantry, all of which 
were repulsed.

“From the North S;a to the 
Lys, the front was subject to a 
fairly active bombardment, par
ticularly at Nieuport, and to the 
east and to the south of Ypres.

“Near Bixchoote, the Zouaves, 
charging with the bayonet, bril
liantly took possession of a for
est which had been disputed be
tween the enemy and ourselves 
for three days.

“To the south of Ypres an of
fensive movement on the part of 
enemy’s infantry was repulsed by 
our troops. The English army 
also maintained its front.

"From Arras to the Oise there 
» nothing new to report

“In the region of Craonnc, our 
artillery on several occasions se- 

e over the bat-

!*
These Bavarians shown above are not

In the lower picture Is shown a Bel
gian outpost in action. A correspondent 

at the front, writing of Belgian fighters, 
says:—“The Belgian soldier Is small; he

the
Austrian soldiers. The shako Is used

The ed.extensively by the Bavarians, 
headdress of this particular detachment 
Is a leather shako." TMr tunic Is of

were numerous

these operations. Petrograd does
have

ar-

olonial Theatre Is not exceptionally equipped; he makes 

but-a sorry appearance, and In peace 
times he Is but a grumbler. But under 
fire at the front he Is superbly calm, J 

makes war as he did

not deny that the Gern 
resulted the offensive, 
patches from the Russi 
declare that such a mover 

the slightest < 
from the Russian invasiot 
Prussia, which is pr 
slowly but steadily. In tl 
while Berlin, c"
forces S! according to Ger- 

man reports, must make a stand 
before crossing the Vistula River 
as a retirement behind that stream 
would be too difficult. Berlin 
reports that the Russians are near 
Kutn’o, but Vienna claims a vic
tory for her ally at this place.

. rom this welter, of conflicting 
reports, emerges clearlv the fact , |
tma-ai

gray-green cloth, with round scarlet 
collar, cuffs and shoulder cords and 
brown leather knee boots. Range find

ers and telescopes are carried by each 
detachment. Machine gun batteries are 
independent units in each army corps 

of the German army. Each machine 
gun company consists of six guns, 
which are either worked together In 

battery when they are attached to regi
ments, or they can be sent to battalions 
In pairs. In the latter case they are 

osed wjth the utmost boldness arid us
ually accompany the firing line of the 

battalion Into action. The guns are'-of 
the same calibre as Gasman rjtie, 
viz., .311-in. They fire the iÿpitzer sharp 

nosed bullet

j iFamous Players Program 

I Monday and Tuesday 
Fonderful Historical Picture 
LOSS OF THE BIRKEN

HEAD 
Four Reels

Monday and Tuesday 
LtIE WATERS OF SEC

RET SERVICE
Two Reels

ORS OF THE HUNSBOTI
Two Reels

JAMES TOVER
Comedy. Two Reels

Universal Boy 
fHE NEWSBOY’S FIND

-ft' net cause J
icomposed. He 

formerly that great manoeuvres. He 

laughs and plays/* Another corre-

|:

spondent writes:—“Belgium Is a plucky 
country. I know no braver. What we 

all owe to Belgium we can only guess. 
The price Belgium has had tç pay Is 
tremendous. She Is buying her free-

yI

dom with the lives of her own sons— 
men who know no fear, who face death 
dally with a smiling face and a-cheery

and who, '

*

cured the adv 
teries of t^e <

heartf vi^ .upffcr in 
though crippled and maimed for life, 
are proud in the knowledge of the ser
vice they have rendered.”

i Sis ' ■River Warta. It is
Russian advâ’nce has 
to a halt. In the m 
sian orogress continues through 
the Caroathians, before Cracow 
and in East Prussia.

Bad weather conditions are still 
'having their effect on the oper
ations in the western arena. The 
artillery huels continue, but it is 
hardlv likely that either side is at- « 
tempting to make much use of its

m Paris’claims in an official com

munication that the invaders re
newed their stacks to the south 
and east of Ypres without modify
ing the situation. At the same 
time the allies, according to this 
announcement have made marked 
progress at every point attacked 
—on the Yser. in the Vailly ret- 
gon, and on the heights of the 
Meuse. Special despatches an
nounce heavy German losses in 
fresh fighting at Dixmude and the 
existence’ between Nieuport and 
Ypres of a protective sheet « 
W*ter which renders any further 
danger of a German advwice to 
that region negligible. The tier- 
mans are reported also as having 
completely abandoned the lett 
bank of the Yser, the flooding of 
which endangers their possession 
of Dixmude. . . -

The giving out by the admiralty 
of the official report of the cap
tain of the' British cruiser Glas
gow on the naval engagement 
November 1, off the coast of ChOe 
settled beyond question the fate 
th Cruisers Good Hope ana 
Monmouth, but offers no solution 
to the mystery of the
Canopus. According to the Glas
gow reports, Rear ’Admiral Sir 
Christopher Cradock, commander 
c.f the British squadron, signalled 
the Canopus that he was about to 
engage the enemy. This is the 
onlv mention, in connection with 
this naval negagement. of the one. 
battleship present c.n the Bntisn f

S1<The only other reference to na
val activity is a report of the 
bombardment of Knocke and Zee
brugge on the Belgian coast by a 
British fleet.

’uSs •
the Argonne there is nothing new 
to report. In the region of St. 
Mtiiitl. in apibe of counter at
tacks by the Germans, we have 
retained in our possession the 
western part of the village of 
vnauvoncourt.

“In Alsace, the landwehr bat
talions sent into the region of 
Sainte Marie-aux-Mines, have 
had to be taken dut for the rea
son that they lost one half their 
effective strength.”

El te Rus-L UMBER FOR COVER «<**BE LSI AN' OUTPOt» T USING • A PtuE/ OF

•OULTRY 
g SHOW — i Naval Casualties Are 

Announced in Commons 
To-day by First Lord

River Yser
Is Abandoned 

by the Enemy
DON’T SHOOT' YELLED LONDON 

CABBY WHEN HE BROUGHT IN 
A NONIBERIOF GERMANS

i

(pens TUESDAY, NOV. 24.
[n Old Hamilton Bldg., 93 
h Dalhousie St.
Promises to be a hummer. The 
[sedation will give away a pen 
different birds every night to 

L lucky number.
ADMISSION 15c

[lly Sueclal Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Nov. 18—The cor
respondent of the Times in Flan
ders telegrauhs that the Germans 
have completed evacuated the left 
bank of the Yser canal, and that 
the floods are seriously jeopard
izing the German position at Dix
mude. The French are nominally 
holding the south end of the 
town of Dixmude and the Ger- 

the north side. There is 
much hand-to-hand fighting.

“Recent days have been en
tirely favorable to the allies.” 
the correspondent says, “and it 

be taken as certain that the

[tiy Special Wire to the Courier]
LONDON, Nov. 18.—Winston Spencer Churchill, the 

First Lord of the Admiralty, stated in the House of Com
mons to-day, in reply to a question, that the total British 
naval casualties to date were :

Officers killed 222, wounded 37, missing 5.
Men killed 3,455, wounded 428, missing 1.
This list, the First Lord said, did not include the miss

ing officers and men in the Royal Naval Division at Ant
werp and on the British cruiser Good Hope, sunk off the 
Chilean coast, which totalled 1,000 and "855 respectively.

Heavy Loss 
Was Inflicted 

at Nieuport
Prisoners Voluntarily Gave Themselves Up Be- 

They Were Starving—Features of 
the Situation Given To-day.

THE TEA POT INN” (By ftpMtel Wire te the Courier]
LONDON, Nov. 18—The cor

respondent of Reuter’s Telegram 
Company at Amsterdam, sends 
the following :

, “According to the Telegraafs 
Sluis. Netherlands, correspond
ent, the Germans occupying Dix
mude have suffered heavy losses. 
In fresh fighting which has taken 
place there they lost 200,000 men.

“The town of Nieuport is 
badly damaged. Heavy cannon
ading was heard Tuesday in the 
direction of Ypres, indicating a 
renewal of the heavy fighting 
there. ..................

“Fugitives say that additional 
submarines are being constructed 
at Zeezrogge.” ___________

cause
mans:ea as you like it”

134 Dalhousie Street
ing a German block house.

“We have at various points of 
the front,” continues the state
ment, stormed several tranches, 
thanks to the dash of oiir infan- 

In the Marne district one

[lly Special Wire to the Courier] 

PARIS. Nov. 18—The battle in may
retreat of the enemy is simply a 
question of time. Between our 
forces and the enemy,, the whole 
way from Nieuport to Dixmude, 
there is a protective sheet of 
water, and all hopes of a German 
advance have been frustrated.”

LATE DESPATCHES TO-DAYFlanders is becoming more and 
more restricted in the area be
tween Ypres and the Lys. 
flooded area has further extended 
until it now reaches well south 
of the Yperlec. In addition, the 
rainy season, so long in these 
flat countries has now set in, 
transforming the fields into 

the admirable drain-

Theleid & Brown ■: try.
of our shells having blown up a 
German ammunition convoy, their 
artillery immediately opened fire 
on the city and cathedral of 
Rheims.”

UNDERTAKERS 
151 Colbome St. ! "

Open Day and Night • -

both falling upon two battalions of 
the division. These were shelled out 
of their trenches, but they recovered 
after a brilliant-counter-attack, which 
drove the- enemy back in disorder for 

500 yards. During the. day an 
attack was made also on a brigade of 
the second division. In this the enemy 
were repulsed with heavy loss.” 

LONÇON, Nov. 18, 3.55 p.m.—The 
A COLD WAVE -, Russian myth, the story which gained

QUEBEC1. Nov. 18.-—A cold wave widespread circulation some months 
that kept the mercury hovejfiag be- ago that a Russian force of 80,000 men 
l’ow the zero mark last night, covered from Ardhangel had been landed m 
1 ake St Francis on the River St. Scotland and thence moved to France, 
Lawrence, with a cSat of ice, three was officially buried in the House of 
inches thick. The report was given Commons to-day by a definite an- 
tc-day by membcis of the crew of the nouncement that no Russian troops 
Canada Line Steamer Murray Bay, ever had moved through Great Britain 

j arriving from Montreal. I for the western arena of the conflict

HAS AUDACIOUS 
BEEN SUNK OR 

WAS STORY FAKE?

As a heavy London motor 
nibus dashed towards the British 
camp in the second line yester
day a sentry fired and the guard 
turned out with loaded rifles and 
fixed bayonets, for in the vehicle 

Prussian soldiers 
As- the

om-
swamps, as
age systems have not been work
ing for three months.

The region is almost impass
able and the conditions evidence 

. the hardihood of the armies in a
riortn0 n T ACCPC country, the soil of which is no-
UCriUdll LUOSCO thing but liquid mud and where

rrs ’Cl ^ A the villages, which might affordTerritlC, Admits the only shelter have long been
_ ,r destroyed. Fighting almost asthe Berlin Stall intense as in Flanders, continues U1C DC1 1A11 on the French right flank in the

region of Verdun, which fortress 
the Germas are persistently trying 
to invest. On the heights to the 
east of the Meuse, says a semi
official statement, the French 
light infantry is especially distin- 
guishing itself and the artillery 

it useful support by destroy-

was ,
in the penitentiary on a charge of 
stealing $2’(h427 from the company, 
lie was arrested last March, and 
pleaded guilty to the thefi of $1,109; 
and has since m’ade restuution to the 
amount of eight thousand! dollars. He 
has been remanded several times, but 
4av sentence was passed, the jydge 
remarking that i't could have been 14 

Galloway was receiving a sal-

.M.C.A. CAFE were twelve 
with packs and rifles, 
bus aproached, the driver, a typ
ical London busman, cried out: 
“Don’t shoot; they’re feeding out 
of my hand ; they’re hungry.”

The Prussians had been on out
post duty. When the% saw the om
nibus returning from the advanc
ed British trenches, where it had 
delivered a load of ammunition, 
they stood in the middle of the 
road, threw up their hands and 
surrendered, declaring that they 
were starving

Under New Management
Prompt Service a la Carte

Private dining-room for ladies 
d gentlemen.

The following is from the Liv- 
November 2: someerpool Post,

“Mr. and Mrs. J. W. P. Laird, 
of Birkenhead, have made a gift 
of half a ton bf apples to the crew 
of the Birkenhead-built Dread
nought H.M.S. Audacious. One 
cwt. of apples has also been sent 
to each of the warships Garland 
and Liffy.”

It would appear from the above, 
an item which occurred a week af
ter the Olympic was reported as 

_ having had a narrow escape, that 
the story of the Audacious having 
been sunk may be imaginary af
ter all.

The British Admiralty has not ! 
yet confirmed it.

years, 
ary cf $;>,000 a year.

, COPENHAGEN, Nov. 18—Theof- 
ficial list of German casualties, as an
nounced here, give a total of 549>24, 
■killed, wounded and mising.

This list does not include the Bav
arian Saxon and Wuertem'burg arm
ies, tiff losses of which are estim
ated at more than 400.000 

The last list given out included the 
losses up to the begining of October, 
so it is safe to assume that the above j 
does not take in any- after October 

This list does not take into ac- 
the sick, of whom there are 

great numbers, so that it is easily 
possible that the fighting line of the 
Kaiser has since the opening of the 
war been close to 1,500,000 Htllatre 
Belloc two weeks ago placed the loss 
at 1,750,000. __________
LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTH
Linoleums and Oilcloth week—now 

at Crompton's. Good goods and low 
prices.

After impressive scenes at Bou
logne, the remains of Lord Roberts 
reached Folkstone, England.

ill Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V

he Gentlemen’s Valet X
leaning, Prcs&rig, Dyeing 1 

and Repairing j
ladies’ Work a Specialty j 
Goods called for and delivered J 
1 the shortest notice. 1
. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

WAS CENSURED.
MONTREAL. Nov. 18.—For lack 

of ordinary judgment. Captann I huo- 
me Blouin, master of the Steamer 
Canada—a coasting steamship trad- 

ling between Montreal and gulf ports 
severely censured in the decis

ion which Captain L. A. Demers,
I Dominion Wreck Commissioner, rén- 
dered here this morning, as a result 
of the investigation, which he Con
ducted into the collision of the Can
ada and the Cape Breton, a freighter, 
in the harbor on October 7 last. In 
addition he was ordered tc pay .the 
costs of the case, amounting to $187.- 
50, the cash to be paid into the Ma
rine and Fisheries Department before 
December 15.

Mr. f. G. Sing, engineer for the 
Dominion Government in Toronto, 
has resigned,

gave
men.

VWVWWS^MVVVVWWV

i n The Emden Lost One 
Funnel After Another British Fleet Gave a 

Good Account of Itself
; —was

:15. CIVIC RECEPTION.
MONTREAL. Nov. 18—His Em-j 

minence Cardinal Begin of Quebec 
will be tendered a civic reception at i 
the city hall on the occasion of his 
visit to this city on December 8. the 
first since his elevation to the card- 
ihalate. Funds for the entertainment 
of his eminence were set aside by the 
Board of Control this morning.

count

XMAS CARD t “The Emden’s tiring soon failed 
. j when the Sydney began to hit the 

mark. The Emden’s rudder was 
destroyed early in the fight, her 
speed suffering greatly in conse
quence.

::Her next loss was the number - 
one funnel, then the foremast and 
this was followed by the number 
two funnel. Finally the number 
three funnel fe.ll.”

(By Specie! Wire to the Courier]
LONDON. Nov. 18.—10.15 a.m

__A despatch from Melbourne,
Australia, to the Reuter’s Tele
gram Company, contains part of 
the report that Captain John 
Glossop, of thfc Australian Crui
ser Sydney, made regarding the 
fight in which the German Crui
ser Emden was destroyed. It

works on the 
which are be-

[By special wire to the Courier] 1 golvky Company’s 
LONDON, Nov. 18.—7.63 a.m. Bruges ship canal,

—A Rotterdam despatch to the |ng uged as a base for German
Daily Mail says: military trains was wrecked. A

“The British fleet received in- train of five cars filled with sold-
formation Monday, which led iers Was struck by a shell, took
them to carry out a Vtgcfrdus bom fire and was destroyed. Mucn
bardment at Knocke and Zee- I damage was done to the German 
brugge on the Belgian coast. The stores and supplies.

lould be much appreciated by our 
|e boys at the front, as well as by 

We have six books 
you.

ids at home, 
teautiful, designs to show 

Open evenings.

SPECIAL SALE.
Cold? Yes—but how does a week’s 

special sale of Beds and Bedding at 
Crompton’s strike you?

1pse soon.
says:Nickels’ Book Store

Our Only Address:
I 72 COLBORNE STREET 

Phone 187*
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